A cloned fragment of HeLa DNA containing consensus sequences of satellite II and III DNA hybridizes with the Drosophila P-element and with the 1.8 kb family of human KpnI fragments.
We have cloned a repetitive EcoRI fragment from the human genome which displays weak homologies with the Drosophila melanogaster transposable P-element. This cloned DNA appeared not to be a mobile element but, instead, a divergent member of human satellite II or III DNAs. We present here the first complete nucleotide sequence of a 1.797 kilobase pair (kb) satellite-like DNA. Moreover, this EcoRI satellite monomer contains a unique sequence of 49 basepairs (bp) that is devoid of the satellite consensus repeat 5'TTCCA3'. Southern hybridization analysis revealed that the cloned insert is closely related to a highly repetitive 1.8 kb KpnI family of tandemly organized satellite DNAs. Thus, the relationships among these satellite DNA families appear to be complex and may be a factor in their copy number, position and spatial organization.